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T.P. MONGER 
 
 
 
 

 

TREE SURGEON 
 

*************** 

Tree Surgery  *  Tree Removal 

Logs For Sale 

Stump Grinding 

 

*************** 

 

Silchester  9700788 
Mobile  07831 288649 

  

basingstoke@gpvets.com 

tadley@gpvets.com 

www.gpvets.com 

 

Appointments are available at the following times: 

Monday – Friday  09:00 - 10:30 

                            14:00 - 15:30 

                            16:30 - 19:00 

 & Saturday          09:00 - 10:30 

Interest Free Credit  
available on all  
purchases over £150 
(Subject to Status) 

 

Rowberry Morris 
 

SOLICITORS 
 

SHERFIELD HOUSE, MULFORDS HILL, TADLEY. 
 

Divorce, maintenance, children and general  
family law problems (SFLA accredited specialist  

in substantial assets and pensions) 
 

Wills, Probate and Lasting Power of Attorney 
 

Conveyancing and all domestic and commercial 
property matters 

 

Civil and Employment Dispute Resolution 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Telephone (Tadley) 9812992 
 

Email: office@rmtadley.co.uk 
 

Car park at rear of offices (access from Silchester Road) 
 

Offices also at Reading & Staines 
 

www.rowberrymorris.co.uk 
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WILLOW COTTAGE,  ASH LANE 
SILCHESTER,  TADLEY, RG7 2NL 

TEL / FAX  01256 882866 
 

TILING - SLATING 
CHIMNEYS - GUTTERING 

FELT ROOFING 
FASCIA & SOFFIT 

ROOF MAINTENANCE 
LEAD WORK SPECIALIST 



B 

Abinger Joinery 
 

Window, door and staircase  

specialists, including built in 

furniture. 
 

Units 1 & 2,  

Frobury Farm,  

Kingsclere, 

RG20 4QQ 
 

Workshop (Alan): 01635 299733 

Email: alfabinger@aol.com 

Website: www.abingerjoinery.co.uk 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

• ExtensionsExtensionsExtensionsExtensions    

• AlterationsAlterationsAlterationsAlterations    

• Garage ConversionsGarage ConversionsGarage ConversionsGarage Conversions    

• All General Building WorkAll General Building WorkAll General Building WorkAll General Building Work    

• Free QuotationsFree QuotationsFree QuotationsFree Quotations 
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Complementary-Works 

 

Allergy & Hayfever Testing & Treatment 
Kinesiology 

Reflexology 

 

Gift Vouchers available 

 

Contact Annette  07836 352273 
www.complementary-works.co.uk 

 

Domestic Appliance Repairs 

Washing Machines, Tumble Dryers 
Dishwashers, Fridges, Freezers 

 

Repairs Guaranteed 

 

FOR FAST SERVICE RING RICK LAWRENCE 

APPLIANCES ALSO SOLD 

01635 298300 

Est.  
1982 

KINGSCLERE ● TADLEY 

BASINGSTOKE ● NEWBURY 

 

All aspects of plumbing and gas heating undertaken: 
 

• Central heating systems 

• Boilers 

• Bathrooms and showers 

• Water tanks and cylinders 

• Taps, ball valves and stop cocks 

• Dishwashers, washing machines, gas cookers 

 

Friendly and professional service. 

Fully insured and all workmanship guaranteed. 

Good rates. No job too small. 

Free estimates with no obligation. 
 

Call Iain 

Mobile 0788 644 9756    

www.orchardphs.co.uk 
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Vocal Coaching 

Piano Lessons 

Trumpet Lessons 

Music Theory Tuition 

 

 

Robin Scott   B.Mus (Hons) 

07976 280601 / 0118 9700242 

robinscottmusic@hotmail.com 

City & Guilds QualifiedCity & Guilds QualifiedCity & Guilds QualifiedCity & Guilds Qualified    

With over 20 years experience in:With over 20 years experience in:With over 20 years experience in:With over 20 years experience in:    
    

Furniture Design & Making 

Antique Restoration & Repairs 

French Polishing 
 

Tel: 0118 9817089   Mobile: 07929 278778Tel: 0118 9817089   Mobile: 07929 278778Tel: 0118 9817089   Mobile: 07929 278778Tel: 0118 9817089   Mobile: 07929 278778    

Email: Email: Email: Email: info@samuelbeckett.co.uk    

Website: Website: Website: Website: www.samuelbeckett.co.uk 

SILCHESTER METHODIST CHURCHSILCHESTER METHODIST CHURCHSILCHESTER METHODIST CHURCHSILCHESTER METHODIST CHURCH    
    

HALL RENTALHALL RENTALHALL RENTALHALL RENTAL    
(including use of kitchen)(including use of kitchen)(including use of kitchen)(including use of kitchen)    

Ideal for regular meetings/classes/children’s partiesIdeal for regular meetings/classes/children’s partiesIdeal for regular meetings/classes/children’s partiesIdeal for regular meetings/classes/children’s parties    
    

Ring Lynda:   0118 9812785Ring Lynda:   0118 9812785Ring Lynda:   0118 9812785Ring Lynda:   0118 9812785    

Sam Walker Tel: 01256 830705 or 07840 053996 

email sam.walker@barkingmad.uk.com 

Jacki Whitehouse 
Painter & Decorator 

 
Private and commercial 
Interior and exterior 
Wallpapering and coving 
Over 15 years experience 
 
For a free estimate call 
07803006559 or email 
jackiwhitehouse29@gmail.com 

 
  @jackithepainter 

 

REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENT PARTS ON  

UPVC WINDOWS, DOORS AND 

CONSERVATORIES 
 

*misted / broken glass        *handles / hinges 

*locks / gaskets       *adjustments 

* and much more 
 

LOCAL EXPERIENCED INSTALLER 
FASCIAS, SOFFITS & GUTTERS, COMPOSITE & UPVC DOORS 

Personal professional service 

Call: 07901 860352 
Email: theupvcexpert@gmail.com 

www.theupvcexpert.com 
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BOOKING ENQUIRIES AND RATES FROM 

VIVIENNE HARTSHORNE, 16 HARTLEYS 

0118  9700940 

HAVING A PARTY, A WEDDING, A DISCO? 

WHY NOT HIRE THE 

VILLAGE 

HALL? 

LARGE OR SMALL HALL 

AVAILABLE AT  

REASONABLE CHARGES  

KITCHEN FACILITIES 

APOLLOAPOLLOAPOLLOAPOLLO    

• Aerials  
• Satellite 
• Network Cabling and WiFi 
• CCTV 
• TV Wall Installations  
• Audio Systems 
• Home Entertainment Specialists 

 

E mail:  apollosat@btconnect.com 
Tel:  0118 981 0002 / 01256 811288 

Mobile:  07860 574431 
www.apolloav.co.uk 

PILATES 
 

Whatever your age or ability my small groups cater for everyone. 

If you would like to attend my Body Control Pilates classes either call, text or email Heather. 
 

£10 per class     Email:  hs&itnessuk@mac.com     Call:  07785 254313 
 

 Bramley	Clift	Meadows	 Burgh�ield	St	Mary's	Parish	Centre	 Padworth	Village	Hall		

 Tuesdays - 9.30am & Fridays - 11.30am Mondays - 9.30am, 10.30am, 7pm & 8pm Wednesdays & Fridays - 9.30am 

  Wednesdays - 6pm, 7pm & 8pm & Fridays - 1.30pm 
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The Calleva Arms 
 

Keren & Stu welcome you to your 

local pub at the heart of the village. 

 

Open all day 

Food served:  

Mon-Sat 12-2:30pm  

& 5:30-9pm 

Sun 12-4pm 

℡  0118 970 0305 

� thecalleva@gmail.com 

Facebook :  

The Calleva Arms – Silchester  

Computer Problems? 

 07789 835690 
 www.pchelptoyou.co.uk 

Mortimer based Microsoft Consumer Support Technician 

For all your computer needs, including troubleshooting, setup, 
backup, repair, upgrades, internet, websites and anything else 

In-home and remote services plus free advice by e-mail 

Call Richard on 07789 835690, 
e-mail richard@pchelptoyou.co.uk 

or visit www.pchelptoyou.co.uk 

T.G.TurnerT.G.TurnerT.G.TurnerT.G.Turner    
Plumbing & Heating  

 

Installations of Central Heating, Bathrooms, 

 Boilers, All General Plumbing and  

Repairs Undertaken. 
    

                 t.turner1664@sky.com 
       

               Mobile: 07774 907536  

              Tel: 01256 889925 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT ITALIAN RESTAURANT 

 

WE ARE BRINGING THE TRUE AUTHENTIC  

ITALIAN FLAVOURS TO THE LOCAL  

COUNTRYSIDE IN A WELCOME AND  

RELAXING TIMELESS SETTING 

 

0118 981 9090  

 

BRIMPTON COMMON     RG7 4RN 
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Given the current situation with COVID-19, all events listed are subject to change.

December
Sat 5th  Silchester Common Volunteer Working Party

Sun 6th 8.00am  Book of Common Prayer Communion ~ at St Mary’s

Sun 6th 10.30am Outside Communion Service ~ in the Methodist Church garden

Wed 16th 8pm Silchester Community Choir Virtual Christmas Sing-a-long

   ~ link at www.facebook.com/SilchesterCommunityChoir/

Thu 24th 11.30pm Christmas Eve ~ Midnight Communion ~ at St Mary’s

    (Because of Covid restrictions this is strictly a ticketed event)

Fri  25th  10.00am  Christmas Day ~ Christmas Communion ~ at St Mary’s

     (Because of Covid restrictions this is strictly a ticketed event)

Sun 27th  Silchester Common Volunteer Working Party

Sun 27th 2pm Silchester Players Radio Panto ~ Dick Whittington

    broadcast on www.hhcr.org.uk, Basingstoke's Community Radio

January
Sun 3rd 8.00am  Book of Common Prayer Communion ~ at St Mary’s

Wed 13th midnight Magazine Copy Deadline for February Issue

Sat 16th  Silchester Common Volunteer Working Party

Sun 17th 8.00am Common Worship Communion ~ at St Mary’s

Copy for this magazine should be sent to: editor@silchester.org

The next deadline for copy for the February issue is midnight on 13th January

2020 has been an challenging year for many - not least for the
Magazine Team. We would like to thank all our Readers and our
Advertisers for their understanding and support this year. It proved
difficult to provide a physical copy of this magazine during much of
this year - but we hope that our efforts to at least get the magazine
to you digitally were appreciated. We very much hope that you will
continue to subscribe and advertise, and that during 2021 it will be
easier to get your physical magazine to you. Our Advertisers support
our magazine and the upkeep of St Mary the Virgin: challenging times
are ahead for small businesses so please consider supporting them.

We would like to thank all those who have continued to send us
content for the magazine. A special thanks go to those who uploaded
and shared the digital copy for us throughout this difficult year.

We would like to wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a happy and
healthy 2021.

Claire & John Richardson ~ editor@silchester.org

https://www.facebook.com/SilchesterCommunityChoir/
www.hhcr.org.uk
mailto:editor@silchester.org
editor@silchester.org
mailto:editor@silchester.org
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I'm feeling really pressurised over Christmas this year. And no, it's not the religious celebrations, or lack

of them - it's the media telling me day after day how awful it is going to be if I can't spend vast sums of

money in the shops or can't eat more food or drink more alcohol than I can possibly need, which I confess

is what happens to me most years.

And what about families getting together? Increasingly over the years I

have friends, and relatives, who deliberately go away each Christmas to

avoid family gatherings, who get tired of the "whose turn is it for us to

spend Christmas with this year?" And as for the over-the-top Christmas

decorations with Santa climbing up walls, sleighs with flashing coloured

lights parked on the rooftops, and endless playing of 1970’s Christmas

songs - need I say any more? This year could have been the best

opportunity ever to have a non-family, quiet, inexpensive Christmas,

saving the money for a Galapagos Islands adventure in the summer, or

post-Covid  heli-skiing in the Rockies, but at the time of writing it looks

like the Government is going to spoil it all by trying to get some

normality (whatever that is) back into Christmas!

Now I can imagine a certain friend in the village agreeing with these thoughts wholeheartedly, whilst

others may be thinking “I didn't know Rob was such a terrible Scrooge”, well sorry to disappoint - I'm

not. I do want us all to enjoy food and drink, the giving and receiving of presents, the illuminated animals

on the lawn, the blow-up snowman on the drive. I do want the economy, including the hospitality industry,

to recover, and especially - I want lonely people not to be lonely at Christmas, and for families to enjoy

time with each other - but I do want to ask the question "What are we really searching for in amongst

the traditions, glitter, excess, and celebration of Christmas - and could we find it in a better way?"

Before 25th December became the celebration of Christ's birth, there was a pagan winter solstice

festival, which I suspect flourished because people just felt the need for a break. The human soul needed

that respite, that break in the grind of winter. As a pagan website puts it "At the Winter Solstice we

reach the depth of that darkness with the longest night of the year. Darkness has reached its peak."

The Christian Christmas festival took over that slot in the calendar year because the birth of Christ cut

through that darkness once and for all. The birth of Christ, the incarnation, God coming to earth in the

form of a human baby, brings respite to the soul and the opportunity for all human kind to break out from

that darkness, which so often overwhelms us even in a normal year. It is a sign of hope to be celebrated,

and an opportunity to reach out towards the light.

And it is a present from God; the biggest and most expensive present God could ever give the world,

Jesus his son who through his birth, example, sacrificial crucifixion and conquering of death offers the

fantastic present of everlasting life in the loving Kingdom of God.

So, Happy Christmas; celebrate as best you may in whatever way brings you joy and peace; please

remember the lonely and the outsider; and at least one time over Christmas, in your heart, give thanks  to

God for his extra special present.

God bless you, keep safe, and may we all have a blessed, Covid free, and Happy New Year.

Your loving Resident Vicar Rob

 0118 9700884 robwyoung101@gmail.com

https://www.winchester.anglican.org/
https://www.churchofengland.org/
mailto:robwyoung101@gmail.com
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Prayers for celebrating

the season of Christmas

Holy Jesus,

by being born one of us,

and lying humbly in a manger,

you show how much God loves the world.

Let the light of your love

always shine in our hearts,

until we reach our home in heaven,

and see you on your throne of glory.

Amen.

Lord Jesus Christ,

your birth at Bethlehem

draws us to kneel in wonder

at heaven touching earth:

accept our heartfelt praise

as we worship you,

our Saviour and our eternal God.

Amen.

Loving Jesus,

you were born in a stable but worshipped by

the angels.

Be with us and all who are lonely,

and with all who feel distant from celebrations.

Be for us a living hope

that lightens their hearts.

Amen.

The kings, Lord,

brought myrrh, frankincense, and gold.

Lord, we have nothing of our own to bring;

we bring you what you have given:

our lives for your life.

Amen.

Jesus, Saviour, son of Mary,

you know us and love us,

you share our lives

and hear our prayer.

Glory to you forever.

Amen.

May God, who has called us out of darkness

into his marvellous light,

bless us and fill us with peace.

Amen.

Everyday Christmas
(Mal 4:2, Mt 1:23)

Light a candle,
Look into the light,
Pray.

Light and life to all He brings,
Risen with healing in His wings

As the flame rises,
Smooth, bright,
Know the comfort of Christ
In the carol speaking
Afresh.
Bringing Jesus
Into heart and prayer.

Emmanuel, God with us.
Light of the world,
Out of the stable
Into our situations.

Because of Jesus
Christmas is everyday.

The Lord is here.
Hallelujah.

Daphne Kitching

Christmas Frustration????

I said to God, upon my knees
“O Lord, I am so cross!
“That gift I sent to Aunt Denise
“Within the post is lost!
“That tree I bought for forty pounds
“(Well, just a penny less)
“Its needles lie upon the ground
“It looks a total mess!”

“I know,” said God, “I understand,
“I sent my Son, you know.
“He came to Earth, just as I’d planned
“Two thousand years ago
“Was born within a stable bare –
“The cattle heard Him cry
“He spoke of love, men didn’t care
“They led Him out to die.”

“No gift was given with such love
“No higher price was paid.
“He left His throne of light above
“For sin His life to trade.
“But even after all these years
“This gift you men eschew,
“So Christmas is a time of tears

“For Me, as well as you.”
Nigel Beeton

https://www.winchester.anglican.org/
https://www.churchofengland.org/
mailto:robwyoung101@gmail.com
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St Mary the Virgin Church

over Christmas and the New Year
At the time of writing it was not entirely clear as to what Covid restrictions would be in place

during December and January, so please be aware everything could change, and if so we will

endeavour to notify you through the church email list and other social

media in the village. However, we are currently working on the basis

that Covid restrictions will be similar to that in October, and on that

basis we will continue weekly Zoom services plus a limited number of

small communion services in Church. This will include two ticketed

services over Christmas, for which tickets must be obtained prior to

the service as set out below. However, all services in Church, including

Christmas, will have to be strictly limited to an absolute maximum of

30 to allow for social distancing and face masks will have to be worn.  Sadly at the time of writing,

there can be no singing by the congregation.

There will, however, be an online YouTube service of Carols and Readings from 20th December

which will have contributions by video from many individuals in the village, the Community Choir,

and others, including many familiar Carols and Christmas Readings.

The Church Building should also be open every day, though with possible restrictions on numbers

entering at any one time, but it will be decorated from Sunday 13th December. But just a warning,

Covid sanitation after services, for instance a funeral, may mean occasional closure for up to 72

hours.

In addition, to help us observe Advent from Wednesday 2nd December there will be midweek said

Night Prayer (Compline) on Zoom.

To obtain the Zoom links, on-line Carol Service link, and tickets to Christmas services, visit the

St Mary the Virgin Silchester website at https://www.silchesterchurch.co.uk and sign up to the

Church's email list, or email Revd Rob Young robwyoung101@gmail.com

Note: Sorry no 8.00am Communion on the third Sunday, 20th December, as the decorated Church

would have to be closed for 72 hours afterwards for Covid sanitation.

8 ways to avoid stress this Christmas

Change your expectations this Christmas. Don't

waste time lamenting what should have been.

Instead, try and enjoy whatever is possible this

year.

Make a list. Include sending cards, buying

presents and organising food for the big day.

Having a list helps keep you in control of your

life.

Set a reduced budget this year. With a

pandemic raging, this no time to take on

Christmas debt. If you can't pay for it this

month, probably best not to buy it.

Exercise each day - it releases happiness-

inducing serotonin. That will help you to keep

calm and positive over the festive period.

Don't overindulge. Too much alcohol and rich

food won't improve your life.

Keep calm and keep kind - urge your family

members to try and avoid any flare-up of family

tensions. If you need to cry, cry, but then, keep

on keeping on.

Entertain the kids - plan ahead various films,

games and whatever it takes to give them a

memorable Christmas.

Make the most of Zoom this year - especially

with far-flung relatives and friends.

https://www.silchesterchurch.co.uk
mailto:robwyoung101@gmail.com
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Sunday 29 November Advent 1

10.00am Service on Zoom

Wednesday 2 December

7.00pm Night Prayer on Zoom

Sunday 6 December

8.00am Book of Common Prayer Communion

in Church

10.00am Service on Zoom

Wednesday 9 December

7.00pm Night Prayer on Zoom

Sunday 13 December

10.00am Service on Zoom

Wednesday 16 December

7.00pm Night Prayer on Zoom

Sunday 20 December

10.00am Service on Zoom

On-line Service of Carols and Readings

(available on-line from 20 December onwards)

Wednesday 23 December

7.00pm Night Prayer on Zoom

Christmas Eve Thursday 24 December

11.30pm Midnight Communion in Church

(Because of Covid restrictions this is strictly a

ticketed event)

Christmas Day Friday 25 December

10.00am Christmas Communion in Church

(Because of Covid restrictions this is strictly a

ticketed event)

Sunday 27 December

10.00am Zoom Service from St Paul's Tadley

Sunday 3 January

8.00am Book of Common Prayer Communion in

Church

10.00am Service on Zoom

Sunday 10 January

10.00am Service on Zoom

Sunday 17 January

8.00am Common Worship Communion in Church

10.00am Service on Zoom

Sunday 24 January

10.00am Service on Zoom

Sunday 31 January

10.00am Service on Zoom

Services for December and January

The Story is still the same!
‘Christmas may look different, but the story is
still the same!’ That’s the message for
Christmas in 2020. Coronavirus will make our
celebrations this year look very different from
usual. However, the message of the baby born in
Bethlehem is still relevant!

In one nativity play, the highlight was to
illuminate Jesus, with a light in the manger,
when all the other lights were turned off. At
the appropriate time, all the lights went out,
including the manger one. The silence was
broken when one of the shepherds loudly
whispered: ‘Hey, you turned off Jesus.’ Of
course, nobody can turn off Jesus this
Christmas!

The angels announced, ‘Do not be afraid. I bring
you good news that will cause great joy for all

the people. Today in the town of David a Saviour
has been born to you; He is the Messiah, the
Lord.’ (Luke 2: 10,11). The birth of this baby
brings great joy and good news for everyone! As
the king of the universe, He has come as our
Saviour. In an uncertain world, He offers joy
and hope, because He holds this pandemic in His
hands. This is a real cause for joy!

‘Glory to God in the highest heaven, and on
earth peace to those on whom His favour rests.’
(Luke 2:14). We may feel anything but peace
amid the anxieties over our current
circumstances. How can a Jewish infant born to
a peasant family in first century Palestine bring
peace to our lives today? Jesus established
peace with God through His death on the cross.
Trusting the Prince of Peace for our lives brings
God’s peace amid the huge uncertainties we
face. As the carol says, ‘Joy to the world, the
Lord has come, let earth receive her King.’

https://www.silchesterchurch.co.uk
mailto:robwyoung101@gmail.com
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First Aid Course
The Silchester Association is planning to organize another

First Aid Course in the village on Wednesday 24th February 2021.

It is open to anyone in the village who helps out at local events and
who would like to keep their first aid qualification up to date.

Our last course was held three years ago so anyone who took that one
should think about attending as the qualification expires after three years.

There will be a limit of 12 people who can attend and obviously the event will be
dependent on the current Covid restrictions in force at the time.

If you are interested, please contact Simon Brewin at treasurer@silchester.org

Silchester Village Hall
November has been a very quiet month for the Village Hall with the only user being Cherry Trees

pre-school. With the end of Lockdown 2 at the beginning of December we are hopeful we can

welcome some more users back.

We did manage to have a virtual meeting of the Village Hall Trustees which was well attended and

enabled us to sort out some administration issues such as agreement to getting the boiler

serviced. We also agreed to do some major pruning to the hedge and arch at the front of the

building as it is becoming very overgrown and blocking the view of the Hall.

The illuminated Silent Soldier was in place for the armistice commemorations and we will leave it

there for the time being. We are in discussions with the Parish Council about having a village

flagpole at the Village Hall, possibly next to the Silent Soldier.

We were planning to run another Fine Dining event in February but have put this on hold until the

Covid situation is clearer.

We hope you and yours are keeping safe in these strange times. We would like to wish you a happy

Christmas and a healthy New Year.

Steve Spillane

Chairman, Silchester Village Hall Managing Trustees

steve@spillane.com 0118 970 0996

mailto:treasurer@silchester.org
mailto:steve@spillane.com
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mailto:steve@spillane.com
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Obituary ~ Monica Rowson

We are deeply saddened to announce the sudden death of Monica Rowson, who had lived in

Silchester for over 50 years.

Monica moved to Inhams Way with her husband Ken and young children, Julian and Penny, in 1969

where they lived for 30 years.  Monica, and her late husband Ken, were both active members of

the village community, with Monica an early member of the Silchester Players, taking part in

several of the productions in the 1970's & 80’s.

A keen singer, Monica belonged to St Mary's Church choir and was an active member of the

Silchester WI and the Methodist Church.  An enthusiastic bridge player Monica latterly enjoyed

attending the Phoenix Club and could be seen on her frequent walks around the common.

Monica's funeral was held at St Mary's on Thursday 19th November, followed by a family only

cremation at Thatcham Crematorium.  A fan of Joyce Grenfell, Monica left this poem for her

children to find, and her eldest granddaughter read it at her funeral.

If I should go before the rest of you,

Break not a flower nor inscribe a stone.

Nor when I am gone speak in a Sunday voice,

But be the usual selves that I have known.

Weep if you must,

Parting is hell -

But life goes on,

So sing as well.

Penny Govier

 Mistletoe
This time of year you can see all sorts of

traditions played out with regard to Christmas

decorations. Strict adherents use holly, ivy and

of course, mistletoe. While holly and ivy are to

be found in gardens and hedgerows, mistletoe

usually only appears in greengrocers’ shops, or

high in a tree well out of reach.

Mistletoe is hemiparasitic, meaning

that although its leaves enable it to

feed itself through photosynthesis,

its roots invade the host tree or

shrub to extract water and other

nutrients. Its favourite host trees

are apple, lime, hawthorn, poplar or

oak and it normally hangs as a large globe,

tantalisingly high and totally visible once winter

arrives and it is the only green left on the tree.

There are some spectacular examples in

Windsor Great Park, clearly visible from the

path on the opposite side of the River Thames.

We all know about the almost translucent white

berries, fleshy and sticky, which form in the

forks of mistletoe’s many branches. While they

are toxic to humans, they are attractive to

birds. When birds have enjoyed the juicy flesh,

they wipe the remaining seeds off their beaks

onto the nearest branch [somewhat like small

children wiping sticky hands on any surface

close by – mummy’s face or clothes?]. With luck

the seed remains stuck to the bark and

solves mistletoe’s problem of reproduction.

In Greek mythology, mistletoe gave access

to the Underworld. Romans thought it

represented Peace, Love and

Understanding and perhaps that is how it

has sidled into our Christmas celebrations.

The earliest documentary evidence for kissing

under mistletoe dates from the sixteenth

century. Some people think a berry should be

removed after each kiss. Given the small size of

pieces generally available these days, perhaps

that is a practice not to be pursued!

mailto:peoplenews@silchester.org
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By the time you read this article the 2nd

Lockdown will have come to an end and we will

know what Tier Level we are in and what the

arrangements are for Christmas.

We wish everyone a Happy Christmas and a

healthy and safe New Year. Let's hope 2021 will

be a less 'extraordinary' and we can resume the

many wonderful things that make Silchester

such a friendly and wonderful place to live.

We also thank all of the un-sung heroes who

have offered help and support to so many

people during the difficult times of 2020.

We welcome Sukhdeep and Inderjeet Panesar

and Sukheep's mother Navinder Panesar to

Holly Lane. The family have moved from Slough,

we wish them every happiness in their new home

in Silchester.

We are sad to report that long time Silchester

resident Monica Rowson died at the end of

October after a short stay in hospital.  Monica

was one of the first people to move into the

new Sarum Chase development (Dukes Ride,

Lordswood, Inhams Way). Her funeral was

conducted by her friend and former neighbour

Rev. Ken Batt in St Mary's Church, Silchester

on Thursday 19th November attended by close

family and friends.  Our thoughts and prayers

go to her children Julian and Penny and their

families.

We are aware that new people have already or

will soon be moving into Chestnuts, Sallow Copse

and Silchester House and we look forward to

welcoming them to the village - once we know

their names and they have settled into their

new homes in the New Year.

If you have any news for the People News,

happy or sad, please send details in an e-mail to

peoplenews@silchester.org or telephone

Ann-Marie on 9700627 or Irene on 9700996.

People News

Phoenix Club

Wishing all of our members a very Happy Christmas and a healthy and prosperous New Year.

Well, we really hope 2021 will be a better year and that we will be able to

meet again once a month in the Village Hall.  We know everyone has missed

being able to enjoy time with their friends and neighbours, and we are so sad

that we won't be able to enjoy our usual Christmas lunch in the Calleva.

We have had to cancel so much of our programme in 2020, and will hopefully

be able to put together a full programme for 2021, with some of the

cancelled talks and some new ones too.

What we are able to do will of course depend on the new rules once Lockdown 2 comes to an end.

We never meet in January, but will (hopefully) have our new programme available from February -

watch this space.

With our very Best Wishes to you all,

Ann-Marie and Jan xx

mailto:peoplenews@silchester.org
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We are still meeting as a church on Zoom, every Sunday morning at 10.30am, with our friends

from the Tadley and Mortimer churches. For details of the Zoom ID please contact Gill

gill@lawson-net.co.uk  Anyone is welcome to join.

We still are not sure what the government is going to advise after this lockdown. We are hoping

to hold an outside Communion Service on Sunday, 6th December, in the garden, social distancing.

Please phone Angela for details on 01256 850432.

The Action for Children Coffee Morning which Olive Hiscock ran for years could not take place,

so her daughters Angela and Carol ran a socially distanced Christmas card and paper sale, which

so far has raised over £260.

Thoughts before attending a church service in a church building since lockdown:

Our singing

May be silenced

By Covid

Our smiles

Maybe shrouded

By Masks

Our eyes

Still twinkle

With bubbling joy

Your spirit

Still witnesses

With our spirits

That we are Children of God

 Revd Angela Webb

Minister Revd Dr Ruth Midcalf (0118 9700139)

www.hhcr.org.uk
www.silchesterplayers.org
mailto:gill@lawson-net.co.uk 
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Silchester Players
We are pleased to announce that, despite all the challenges of lockdown, we will be performing
the pantomime Dick Whittington over the Christmas season. Due to the Covid
restrictions we are unable to perform in Silchester Village Hall. Instead we will
present a radio production.

A great deal of work has gone into preparing Dick Whittington. The script we
are following is of a suitable length for radio but had been written for a stage
performance. A number of adaptions for radio have been necessary so as to set
the different scenes and to make the action readily understandable to a
listening audience. Regrettably such pantomime staples as "He's behind you!" have had to be
excised, but we have been able to retain a few others such as "Oh yes I can" and "Oh no you
can't!" There will be a pantomime dame, a principal boy and principal girl who fall in love, a talking
cat and, of course, a baddie.

All our auditions were held by Zoom and twice a week we have been conducting Zoom rehearsals.
We have a chorus who will deliver the musical numbers. We obviously cannot enjoy the traditional
community song, but will be asking our listeners to join in with the final number. Our technical
team have assembled some striking sound effects (pun intended!). They have also devised a means
of recording. The cast will assemble on a Zoom meeting, but listening with headphones and
recording their lines on the Voice Memo app on their mobile phones.

The preparation of this panto has been fun, but it has presented huge challenges both to cast and
crew. It is vital that the dialogue be clearly heard and also important that all the separate pieces
of recording are joined seamlessly to make an entertaining radio programme.

This panto will run for about 45 minutes and will be broadcast on HHCR, Basingstoke's Community
Radio, at 2 p.m. on Sunday 27th December.

We ask all our regular supporters to listen to the panto and enjoy our seasonal offering, even
though it is in a somewhat different format this year. The programme can be accessed via the
Internet on www.hhcr.org.uk  It is available on PC, laptop or mobile phone. If you have Alexa or
Google Home simply say 'play hhcr' and your device should be able to connect.

We will also be hosting a podcast of the pantomime on our website following its initial broadcast,
see: www.silchesterplayers.org

We sincerely hope that next year we will be able to perform once again in Silchester Village Hall.
Despite the current difficulties we are determined to remain active and there will be further
news from us in 2021.

The one benefit of a Covid Christmas?
A Covid Christmas (no more than six) could actually help take some financial pressure off you,

according to Martin Lewis, the personal finance expert.

The Money Saving Expert founder recently pointed out that because of the enormous pressure on

people to spend, spend, spend at Christmas, the festive period has become one of the 'biggest

causes of debt and misery' in the UK.

This year, though, could be different. Most of us will be visiting fewer people, buying fewer

presents and having smaller dinners.  So, 'it might just take the pressure off people.'

www.hhcr.org.uk
www.silchesterplayers.org
mailto:gill@lawson-net.co.uk 
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Silchester Association
www.silchester.org

The new Silchester Calendar is now in production and will hopefully be available by the time this

goes to press. The response to the competition was fantastic and we had an amazing selection of

photos to choose from.

The winners of the competition are as follows:

Silchester Scenes and Landmarks Votes

Breaking Dawn - Keith Miller 16

DSC_3843-4 (St Mary's at Night) - Adam Tresh 14

St Mary's and Daffodils - Richard Ellis 9

Snowy Calleva - Stephen Langstaff 7

Silchester Wildlife Votes

Pheasant - Angus Macklin 39

Tawny Owl in Benyon's Enclosure - Tim Martin 12

Alpacas - Biddy West 12

Red Kite over Aldermaston Soke - Tim Martin 9

Silchester Events and Village Life Votes

2019 Remembrance Day - Pete Hughes 22

Dexter Cow - Lesley Brewin 14

2019 Fun Run - Pete Hughes 11

Frosty Walk for the Silchester Striders - Rebecca Hedges 10

The overall winner of the competition by a long way was Angus Macklin with his beautiful

photograph of a pheasant. Well done Angus.

The calendar will consist of a selection of the winning images as voted for by the village. Thank

you to everyone who voted - it was great to have so much participation and interest in the

project.

The Silchester Association has arranged for the compilation and printing of the calendar and all

proceeds from the sale will go to St Mary the Virgin Church. After having to cancel the Village

Fete and also the proposed Arts and Crafts Exhibition, this will be the only fund-raiser for the

church this year, so please support us. The cost of a calendar is only £10 and they will make great

Christmas gifts!

A preview of the calendar is available on the www.silchester.org website under 'Silchester 2021

Calendar' and orders can be made by emailing 2021calendar@silchesterchurch.co.uk or by visiting

our order page at http://www.silchesterchurch.co.uk/community-links/silchester-2021-calendar

Normally at this time of year, the Silchester Association helps out with funding for the Brownies

Christmas Lunch which they have been organising for people in the village. Sadly, this year it will

not be taking place due to lockdown restrictions but the Brownies have got something else in mind

to bring some Christmas cheer to the village.

This year as usual the Silchester Association has helped to pay for the Village Christmas Tree.

This is normally a joint venture with the Calleva but, in view of the fraught trading conditions

caused by the Pandemic, the Association wanted to alleviate them of any financial contribution

this year.  To this end we approached the Parish Council to see if they would consider going 50/50

with us and I am very pleased to say that they were very happy to help with the costs of this

https://www.silchester.org/
www.silchester.org
mailto:2021calendar@silchesterchurch.co.uk
http://www.silchesterchurch.co.uk/community-links/silchester-2021-calendar
mailto:secretary@silchester.org
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important village asset. I am sure you will all agree that anything that can lift the spirits during

this challenging time is most welcome.

This December we are looking for people in the village to decorate their homes with lights and

Christmas decorations. We plan to have an online poll for the village's favourite house, with the

winner receiving a small prize. If you wish for your house to be included in the online poll, please

contact us - email secretary@silchester.org

This year was Silchester's second Scarecrow event with a theme of Jim Henson. We had 17

excellent entries from around the village. Despite the poor weather and lockdown we had a good

attendance of visitors coming out to enjoy and vote on the scarecrows. First place went to Kermit

on Dukes Ride, second place to the Swedish Chef in Flex Ditch, and third place to the trio of

characters at Treetops. A massive thank you to everyone who created some amazing scarecrows

this year and to everyone who braved the weather to enjoy visiting them. Our thanks to the

Calleva and Pop up Café for selling and collecting the maps for us. We will be running the event

again in 2021 when we hope there is no lockdown and the sun is shining!

Nearly three years ago, the Association organized a first aid course for any villagers who help out

at village events. As the qualification needs to be updated every three years, we are planning to

hold a refresher course in the New Year.  Let us know if you or anyone else from your village

organization would be interested in attending.

We are hoping that by next year, life will be getting a bit more back to 'normal' and the Fun Run

Team is making long term plans for the event though it may have to held somewhat later in the

year than previously.

Meanwhile keep safe everyone and have a very happy Christmas and we hope that as many of you

as possible can get together with at least some of your loved ones over the festive period.

https://www.silchester.org/
www.silchester.org
mailto:2021calendar@silchesterchurch.co.uk
http://www.silchesterchurch.co.uk/community-links/silchester-2021-calendar
mailto:secretary@silchester.org
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Gateways to the Village
You have probably noticed that a number of white gateways have been installed on the roads

leading to the village. It has taken quite some time from the initial discussion and vote in the

village back in 2015 for these to be installed, but it has finally happened. Thanks are due to Cllrs

Earl, Livingstone and Miles for leading this effort on behalf of the Council. Thanks also to our

County Councillor, Cllr Rhydian Vaughn MBE for his help and support and Hampshire County Council

and Basingstoke & Deane Council for their financial support for the project.

The gateways have roundels indicating that the speed through the village is limited to 30mph.

These roundels are the largest which are legally permitted, these signs are considered secondary

speed indication signs and the size is governed by regulation.

Speedwatch
The Speedwatch team continues to be active in monitoring the speeds of traffic through the

village. The data which is collected from the Speedwatch deployments is forwarded to the Police,

where it is entered into a Hampshire wide database. Those drivers who are regular offenders in

speeding in any area in Hampshire are noted, and when they have appeared on the database

regularly they receive a contact from the Police to discuss their driving habits.

It is clear that speeding in the village is an issue which we need to continue to address. Almost

half the vehicles driving in the village are exceeding the 30mph speed limit, with some travelling

at considerably higher speed than permitted.

Prior to the installation of the gateways, a deployment at the junction between Little London Rd

and School Lane between 8am and 9am on a Thursday morning, when children were on their way to

the school. The results were very concerning:

88 vehicles drove past the Speedwatch team, of whom 33 were driving in excess of 35mph:

 23 were driving at 35 to 39mph

 8 were driving at 40 to 46mph

 2 were driving at above 46mph - the unit used by Speedwatch only measures to 46mph

Considering the time and location, this is a serious concern. The Speedwatch team are considering

a further deployment at this location at a similar time of day and plan to request a Police

presence to provide support and advice. It is also expected that the presence of the gateways

will help to reduce the incidence of speeding through the village.

The Speedwatch team provide a very valuable service to our community. They are currently

looking for further volunteers to enable more regular deployments, if you are able to join the

team please contact Chris Gunnell at clerk@silchester-pc.gov.uk

Recycling
On Fridays at the Silchester Pavilion, there are bins available for the recycling of items which the

Council recycling scheme will not accept. From biscuit wrappers to toothpaste tubes; Tassimo pods

to Marigold gloves; Babybel packaging to Roll-on deodorants, and many, many more. By supporting

this scheme you are not only "saving the planet" by reducing landfill, but also generating funds for

Silchester charities such as the Village Hall and the playground.

clerk@silchester-pc.gov.uk

Parish Council News

https://www.facebook.com/SilchesterCommunityChoir/
mailto:clerk@silchester-pc.gov.uk
mailto:clerk@silchester-pc.gov.uk
mailto:clerk@silchester-pc.gov.uk
mailto:mike.baldock@silchester-pc.gov.uk
mailto:janet.earl@silchester-pc.gov.uk
mailto:david.livingstone@silchester-pc.gov.uk
mailto:dan.male@silchester-pc.gov.uk
mailto:paul.miles@silchester-pc.gov.uk
mailto:richard.westwood@silchester-pc.gov.uk
mailto:graham.wright@silchester-pc.gov.uk
mailto:callevasociety@gmail.com
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Parish Council Contact Details
Our primary point of contact is our Parish Clerk

Parish Clerk: Chris Gunnell 07470 809086 clerk@silchester-pc.gov.uk

Mike Baldock (Chairman) 0118 970 1931 mike.baldock@silchester-pc.gov.uk

Janet Earl 0118 970 2251 janet.earl@silchester-pc.gov.uk

David Livingstone 0118 970 0135 david.livingstone@silchester-pc.gov.uk

Dan Male dan.male@silchester-pc.gov.uk

Paul Miles 07760 888995 paul.miles@silchester-pc.gov.uk

Richard Westwood 07876 610577 richard.westwood@silchester-pc.gov.uk

Graham Wright 07837 248047 graham.wright@silchester-pc.gov.uk

Calleva Society - Travellers site on land off

Culhams Mill ~ Planning Appeal date

The Planning Inspectorate have announced the dates of the hearing into the Travellers appeal

against the enforcement notice. The hearing will start at 10am on Tuesday 13th April and sit

13th-16th, 20th-23rd and 27th-30th. The location of the meeting has not been confirmed.

We would like to encourage as much local support from Residents as possible at the hearing and

will publish further details in the New Year.

Steve Spillane

Chairman Calleva Society

callevasociety@gmail.com

https://www.facebook.com/SilchesterCommunityChoir/
mailto:clerk@silchester-pc.gov.uk
mailto:clerk@silchester-pc.gov.uk
mailto:clerk@silchester-pc.gov.uk
mailto:mike.baldock@silchester-pc.gov.uk
mailto:janet.earl@silchester-pc.gov.uk
mailto:david.livingstone@silchester-pc.gov.uk
mailto:dan.male@silchester-pc.gov.uk
mailto:paul.miles@silchester-pc.gov.uk
mailto:richard.westwood@silchester-pc.gov.uk
mailto:graham.wright@silchester-pc.gov.uk
mailto:callevasociety@gmail.com
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Silchester Calendar 2021
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1st - 2019 Remembrance Day - Pete Hughes

2nd - Dexter Cow - Lesley Brewin

3rd - 2019 Fun Run - Pete Hughes
4th - Frosty Walk for the Silchester Striders

- Rebecca Hedges

Silchester Village Life
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Silchester Wildlife

1st - Pheasant - Angus Macklin

2nd= Alpacas - Biddy West

2nd= Tawny Owl in Benyon's Enclosure - Tim Martin

4th - Red Kite over Aldermaston Soke
- Tim Martin
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Silchester Scenes

1st - Breaking Dawn - Keith Miller

2nd - St Mary's at Night - Adam Tresh

3rd - St Mary's and Daffodils - Richard Ellis 4th - Snowy Calleva - Stephen Langstaff
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https://www.amazon.co.uk/kindle-dbs/entity/author/B0072HUXOW
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New Novel

Stephen Bibby has recently self-published his third novel, entitled The Bullingham Bequest.

This is the third in a series - the Collingwood

Collection - featuring hero Ben Turner and his

adversary, Crispin Collingwood.

Stephen's first novel, Collingwood's Club, sees Ben

Turner working in the world of international

finance. Initially befriended by Crispin Collingwood,

he is sent on a mission to South America. There

are graphic scenes in the Peruvian jungle and Ben

has to confront his great weakness: a hatred of

heights.

In the second novel, A Ransom for Rhodes, Ben is

blackmailed into another overseas trip. This time

the action is set in Southern Africa as he tries to locate and free a kidnap victim.

The Bullingham Bequest continues where A Ransom for Rhodes ends. The plot is entirely fresh but

has links with previous events and includes characters who have become familiar. This time the

action moves rapidly between rural England, Southern Africa and a hair raising encounter in the

Australian outback.

All three novels are written at a cracking pace and set in locations visited by Stephen either when

working overseas or on foreign trips he has been able to undertake in recent years. They are

available as paperbacks or e-books via Stephen’s page on the Amazon website.

Bags 2 School
The donations of bags to the school was fantastic this time, from both parents and residents of

the village.  The PTA managed to raise £448.50 which is a huge increase from previous times.

With COVID it has obviously been really difficult to raise funds for the school, so this money is

very much welcomed and needed.

Thank you to everyone who donated and look out for the next collection beginning 1st March 2021.

St Mary the Virgin Silchester

Remembrance 2020 - Bell Ringing

On Sunday 8th of November the tenor bell was tolled half muffled for 15 minutes prior to the

outside service at the War Memorial.

On Wednesday 11th the Tenor was rung half muffled for 107 blows for each of the six 1914-18

soldiers remembered on the War Memorial. Reuben Knight, Walter G Aldridge, Francis E Stacey,

Robert W Neville, George Hunt and Arthur W Pearce.

Virginia Budd - Bellringer

https://www.amazon.co.uk/kindle-dbs/entity/author/B0072HUXOW
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At the start of July, the Chancellor announced
a £3 billion investment to improve the energy
efficiency of the country's homes and stimulate
parts of the economy to support the green
recovery. £1.5 billion of this was allocated to
fund homeowners and landlords - the Green
Homes Grant scheme. Full disclosure: I've spent
much of the time since then trying to turn this
announcement into reality.

The scheme provides grants of up to £5,000
for two thirds of the costs of certain energy
efficiency or low carbon heating improvements
for homeowners and landlords. If the
homeowner or anyone in their household is in
receipt of certain benefits the grant will meet
all the costs up to £10,000. So, there has
probably never been a better time to make
energy efficiency improvements to your home.

The UK has some of the leakiest and least
energy efficient housing in Europe.  We have
deliberately built our homes that way for well
over a century.  In the past, to cope with our
mild but damp climate and, more recently,
because building quality homes properly is
slightly more expensive - and anyway the UK has
had access to lots of cheap gas from the North
Sea. However, the cost of energy has increased,
we have come to expect greater levels of
comfort and now the climate emergency too
have all changed people's thinking.  More and
more people are looking to improve the energy
efficiency of their homes, to be more
comfortable, to save money and to help the
environment.

So what can you do to improve your home?  For
a lot of the older houses in Silchester,
particularly those without cavity walls, it's very
difficult to generalise and I would always advise
seeking expert advice from an independent
retrofit designer. But nearly half the houses in
Silchester are located in the Dukes Ride estate
and were built 50-60 years ago using fairly
standard construction methods. These homes
have the potential to be pretty energy efficient
but require considerable work to upgrade from
their original build. Thankfully, most houses
have done much of this already.

Possibly the biggest energy efficiency
improvement you can make in these homes is
insulating the walls, by filling the cavity
between the two layers of bricks. Another big
change is putting insulation into the loft.
Current recommendations are for 270mm
(about one foot) of insulation!  Replacing any
single glazed doors and windows with new double
or treble glazing is often the way to add most
value to a home, but it also saves energy while
cutting down draughts.  While on this subject,
draught proofing is probably the most cost-
effective measures you can take to improve
comfort and reduce energy use.

The other change most houses can make is to
use a more efficient or lower carbon form of
energy for heating.  If your gas boiler is over
15 years old, replacing it with a new one will cut
your gas bill (and carbon emissions) by about
one quarter. New heating controls and
thermostatic radiator valves can also deliver a
significant improvement. Currently, going
further than this and retrofitting a renewable
heating system in a home with mains gas is
primarily for the green enthusiast. But for
homes elsewhere in Silchester, without a
connection to mains gas, a heat pump or perhaps
even solar thermal panels can be an excellent
option.

With the exception of new gas boilers, all the
measures I've written about are available
through the Green Homes Grant voucher
scheme. To find out more about available
options for your home visit the Simple Energy
Advice Site at www.simpleenergyadvice.org.uk
and potential installers.  To apply for a voucher
go to the government website at
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/apply-for-the-
green-homes-grant-scheme.

I tried to write a short article but found I've
got far too much content, so depending on
feedback, I'll try to write a more regular
feature focusing on things you can do to help
green Silchester.

Jon Saltmarsh

The Green Homes Grant Voucher Scheme -
Government funding to improve your home

https://silchesterplayers.org/
www.simpleenergyadvice.org.uk
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/apply-for-the-green-homes-grant-scheme
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https://silchesterplayers.org/
www.simpleenergyadvice.org.uk
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/apply-for-the-green-homes-grant-scheme
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Silchester Recycling News
First I would like to say a BIG THANK YOU to everyone who has supported our "hard to recycle
plastics" (or "Grazeley scheme") recycling initiative in Silchester. This is the scheme which aims
to capture as much as possible of the recyclable plastic 'waste' that the Council don't deal with,
and to keep it out of landfill or incineration.

Extra thanks go to those lovely pet owners (the majority) who clean out their pet food pouches
thoroughly. I hate having to throw away any dirty, smelly, contaminated ones (that we cannot send
for processing as they attract vermin and pose a health risk). While I am on the subject, thanks
also to those who refrain from knotting, folding, crushing or otherwise mutilating their bread
wrappers and crisp packets - it makes the sorting process so much easier!

Most of you will know that we operate this scheme in conjunction with the international
organisation "TerraCycle" (https://www.terracycle.com/en-GB/brigades). Part of their strategy is
to reward the volunteers who provide, collect and sort the "hard to recycle" items by making
(modest) financial contributions to nominated charities.

Until now our small-but-growing collections in Silchester have been "lumped in" to the general
'pot', which generates rewards for the Grazeley Primary School, and, recently, for a few other
charities in nearby participating villages. But, it would appear, Silchester has now crossed a

threshold and the administrator asked us to nominate a charity of our own to share the rewards!
We chose two worthy causes - the Playground and the Village Hall. So, please tell all your
neighbours and friends about this scheme as the more we can collect, the greater the rewards
will be - not to mention "saving the planet" as well of course!

While most people I speak to are keen to support the initiative, many (including me!) often find it
confusing to work out exactly what items are "Acceptable". Logically, you'd expect that because
they can process resealable coffee packets, they must be able to take and process other
resealable packets in the same way. NOT SO! Undoubtedly they CAN but, because of the way the
operation is structured and funded, they choose not to.

Each TerraCycle "Recycling Programme" (RP) is individually funded by a commercial organisation,
most often the "brand" or manufacturer of the items listed. Some are very parochial ("Why
should we, Kenco, choose to fund the processing of rival Nescafe or Sainsbury's products?"),
others are more relaxed about things ("As long as it is a soft polythene sliced bread wrapper we
don't mind whether it is Hovis, or Allinson, or Kingsmill, or Warburtons, or Tesco own brand!").

To try and help with this, the display above the bins at the Pavilion includes one "Poster" for each
of the TerraCycle RPs that we are "signed up for". There are currently 17 of these, listed on the
"information" board. Each poster should make it reasonably clear whether "all brands" are
included or not, and shows in words and pictures, what is "Acceptable". Many Posters also list
explicit exclusions. All these posters can also be found online, via the link to the TerraCycle site
mentioned above.

Note that our displays will change from time to time as existing programmes close and new ones
are added. Look out for the "NEW" flashes on the recently introduced RPs - "Cheese wrappers",
"Babybel packaging" and "Marigold gloves".

Finally, regulars will have noticed that we have doubled the number of collection bins available
outside the Pavilion (on Fridays from about 7am to 'dusk' pm), so there should sufficient (and
drier!) space now. When they are allowed to restart (post COVID), we will also be able resume
collections at the Monthly Village Markets (first Saturday in the month 10am - 12:30pm). If you
have suitable items to contribute but cannot get along to any of these venues, please contact
either me or Paula Gibbons to work out whether it is possible to make alternative arrangements.

Chris Hawkes & Paula Gibbons

https://planning.basingstoke.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?keyVal=QINAMPCR09R00&activeTab=summary
https://planning.basingstoke.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?keyVal=QHKV3YCRM1Z00&activeTab=summary
https://planning.basingstoke.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?activeTab=summary&keyVal=QFMJL2CRKC200
https://planning.basingstoke.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?activeTab=summary&keyVal=QFMJL2CRKC200
https://planning.basingstoke.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?keyVal=QG15L1CR0AP00&activeTab=summary
https://planning.basingstoke.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?keyVal=QAOCMBCR0AQ00&activeTab=summary
https://planning.basingstoke.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?keyVal=QGN37YCRL6600&activeTab=summary
https://planning.basingstoke.gov.uk/online-applications/centralDistribution.do?caseType=Application&keyVal=QCHM6PCRHE400
https://planning.basingstoke.gov.uk/online-applications/centralDistribution.do?caseType=Application&keyVal=QE4IIWCR0AQ00
https://planning.basingstoke.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?keyVal=QGC4C1CRKWE00&activeTab=summary
https://planning.basingstoke.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?keyVal=QH0E0HCRLJI00&activeTab=summary
https://www.terracycle.com/en-GB/brigades
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* Objections/no objections listed are the opinion of Silchester Parish Council only, and do not reflect any
  submissions placed by members of the public or other bodies with Basingstoke & Deane Borough Council.

Planning
Planning Applications for Consideration

1
T/00557/20/TCA - The White House, Little London Road, Silchester

1. Fell approx 30 Leylandii. 2. Fell 1 Leylandii.

2
20/02749/FUL - The Calleva Arms The Common Silchester RG7 2PH

A temporary erection of a marquee in the existing pub garden

3

20/02343/FUL - Macartneys The Common Silchester RG7 2NS

Retention of existing building (to be used as a games room and ancillary home

office) and change of use of the land back to residential

Approvals/Refusals/Withdrawals*

1
20/00297/FUL - Land at rear of Bridles View, Byes Lane, Silchester

Erection of 1 No. new dwelling with detached double garage and

garden/bin/bike store

Objection

Withdrawn

2
20/02432/HSE - 12 Lordswood, Silchester, RG7 2PZ

Erection of single storey rear extension
No Objection

Granted

3
20/01285/PIP - Land At O/S Ref 462670 161631, Little London Road,

Silchester

Permission in Principal for residential development of up to 9 no. dwellings

Objection

Application Refused

4
T/00463/20/TCA - The Shambles, 5 Whistlers Lane, Silchester

T1 - Spruce - Fire damage to tree on the southerly side. Damage found by

new owners of property. Fell tree for risk of failure.

No Objection

Raise no objection

Notifications*

1 None

Pending Applications*

1
20/01674/FUL - Wood Farm, Ash Lane, Silchester, RG7 2NH

Formation of a ground source heat pump and pipeline - Wood Farm Ash Lane

Silchester RG7 2NH
No Objection

2
20/01998/GPDE - 36 Dukes Ride, Silchester RG7 2PY

Erection of a single storey rear extension (permitted development

notification) - 36 Dukes Ride Silchester Reading Hampshire RG7 2PY

No Objection

Awaiting Decision

3
20/02248/LDEU - Silchester House, Holly Lane, Silchester, RG7 2NA

Certificate of Lawfulness for the existing use as mixed use residential

dwelling, wedding venue and conference centre
No Objection

4
20/02481/HSE - Mynet House, Little London Road, Silchester, RG7 2PR

Ground floor rear and first floor side extension creating additional day room,

ensuite and dressing room
No Objection

5

T/00489/20/TCA - Culhams Farm House, Little London Road, Silchester

T1 - Weeping Willow Tree. Tree has a large hazard beam crack in lowest limb

overhanging Firth Close, presenting a H&S risk to pedestrians & parked cars

in Firth Close from limb failure. To reduce back the lowest limb to

appropriate point to remove the hazard beam. To reduce the whole crown by

approx. 4m to create a pollard leaving a finished height of 15-16m with a

crown spread (radius) of 15-16m. T2 - Sycamore Tree. To section fell to

ground level, due to this specimen's proximity to the weeping willow (T1). T3

- Scots Pine Tree To section fell to ground level. Tree is a poor specimen as

its growth has been suppressed by its proximity to T1 & T2. T4 - Beech

hedge To reduce to approx height 3.6m above ground level and create a level

hedge.

No Objection

https://planning.basingstoke.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?keyVal=QINAMPCR09R00&activeTab=summary
https://planning.basingstoke.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?keyVal=QHKV3YCRM1Z00&activeTab=summary
https://planning.basingstoke.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?activeTab=summary&keyVal=QFMJL2CRKC200
https://planning.basingstoke.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?activeTab=summary&keyVal=QFMJL2CRKC200
https://planning.basingstoke.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?keyVal=QG15L1CR0AP00&activeTab=summary
https://planning.basingstoke.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?keyVal=QAOCMBCR0AQ00&activeTab=summary
https://planning.basingstoke.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?keyVal=QGN37YCRL6600&activeTab=summary
https://planning.basingstoke.gov.uk/online-applications/centralDistribution.do?caseType=Application&keyVal=QCHM6PCRHE400
https://planning.basingstoke.gov.uk/online-applications/centralDistribution.do?caseType=Application&keyVal=QE4IIWCR0AQ00
https://planning.basingstoke.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?keyVal=QGC4C1CRKWE00&activeTab=summary
https://planning.basingstoke.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?keyVal=QH0E0HCRLJI00&activeTab=summary
https://www.terracycle.com/en-GB/brigades
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The Tenth Labour -

The Cattle of Geryon
For his next task King Eurystheus commanded
Heracles to capture the cattle belonging to King
Geryon.

Geryon, King of Tartessus in Spain, was the
strangest of men. He had been born with three
heads, six hands and three bodies joined together
at the waist. Each individual body was very
powerful. Thus, although Geryon was only one
person, he had as much strength as three men.

King Geryon kept his cattle on the island of
Erytheia, the site of what is now Cadiz in Spain.
This meant that, to find them, Heracles needed to
travel in a westerly direction. The journey was long
and difficult. Day after day Heracles trudged his
way across the Libyan Desert suffering from the
blazing heat. He became so frustrated that he
seized his bow and shot an arrow high into the air,
directly at the scorching sun. This angered Helios,
the sun god, who shouted at him in rage.
Immediately Heracles dropped to his knees,
uttered a prayer of apology and unstrung his bow.

The sight of this penitent, kneeling traveller,
addressing him with utmost courtesy, impressed
Helios. His heart was touched with pity and he
decided he would help Heracles. He lent him a large
golden goblet shaped like a waterlily. Instead of
continuing his tiring trudge across the desert, using
this goblet as a vessel Heracles was able to launch
himself into the Mediterranean Sea and then sail to
the island of Erytheia.

The winds and the waves carried Heracles, in the
goblet, to the point where a narrow passage of
water separates the Mediterranean Sea from the
Atlantic Ocean. Today this is known as the Straits
of Gibraltar. Heracles decided that he would make
the straits narrower to discourage whales and
other sea monsters from leaving the wild Atlantic
and swimming through the gap into the
Mediterranean.  He built two enormous pillars, one
on each side of the narrow gap. It is said that the
present Rock of Gibraltar is the northern pillar. To
this day the Coat of Arms of Spain contains two
pillars which are known as The Pillars of Hercules
(using the Roman name).

Once Heracles landed at Erytheia he was met by
Geryon's guard dog, a fierce two-headed hound

named Orthrus. The creature rushed at him,
barking furiously.  Heracles swung his heavy club
and, with two blows, one at each head, bludgeoned
the creature lifeless.

The herdsman guarding the cattle had been roused
by the noise. He came running after Orthrus but
met the same fate. Heracles struck him down with
another blow from his massive club.

Once Geryon learnt of the death of both his two-
headed dog, and his herdsman, he was furious. Not
trusting anyone else, he decided to go immediately
in person to check on his cattle. As soon as he saw
Heracles he yelled out, challenging him to stand and
fight.

To any normal person Geryon would have been a
terrifying opponent. He charged at Heracles,
running at full speed, his three heads purple with
fury, his six arms reaching out from his three
bodies clutching three swords and three spears.

But Heracles was as clever as he was strong.
Instead of standing to face Geryon, he ran to one
side of him. Then he spun on his heels and let fly an
arrow which sped from his bow with tremendous
force. Instead of aiming at the three flailing
bodies, Heracles shot the arrow into Geryon's side.
Here it hit, just below Geryon's first his rib cage.
It did not stop, but continued on its swift passage.
The shot was so powerful that the arrow passed
directly through Geryon's first body, beyond into
the second and came to rest in the stomach of the
third.

The goddess Hera, always anxious to make trouble
for Heracles, now came rushing to the aid of
Geryon.  But she was too late. Geryon had already
fallen. Seeing Hera by the stricken king, Heracles
let fly another arrow. It hit her on the chest.

Although Hera was immortal she could still feel
pain. She yelled out, clutching her wound. Stumbling
and hindered by her injury, she was unable to
prevent Heracles from escaping.

It took a very long time indeed for Heracles to
gather all the cattle together and drive the whole
herd back to Eurystheus. Once he had set out,
Hera again tried to prevent the completion of the
task. She sent a vicious gad-fly which bit the
cattle. This made them wild with irritation. Shaking

Here we continue The Labours of Heracles written by Stephen Bibby - it was aimed at children of around 10
years old ... But has been enjoyed by all ages over the last few months.

The Labours of Heracles
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their heads madly, they ran off in all directions,
scattering far and wide. It took a full year for
Heracles to round them up and lead them in a long
dusty line to the court of King Eurystheus.

With great relief, after this long and wearying
journey, Heracles once more faced the king who
had set the difficult task. King Eurystheus stared
down from his throne as Heracles solemnly
announced that he had completed his ten Labours
and was ready for some rest.

The Eleventh Labour -

The Apples of the Hesperides

Heracles thought that after he had delivered the
cattle of Geryon to Eurystheus his Labours were
completed.

But now King Eurystheus revealed what he had been
secretly thinking for a long time. He claimed that
only eight out of the ten Labours had been properly
completed and went on to explain why.

Eurystheus had made it clear that the task of
killing the Hydra should be performed 'single-
handed'. As Heracles had been helped by his
nephew, Iolaus, when he carried out this Labour
Eurystheus said it did not count. Also, because
Heracles had demanded a reward for cleaning the
Augean stables and had again been helped by
Iolaus, King Eurystheus regarded that as cheating.
He ruled that the Fifth Labour did not count either.

The king told Heracles sternly that he could not
rest. He commanded him to perform two more
Labours.

For his eleventh Labour Heracles was sent to fetch
fruit from the golden apple tree in the garden of
the Hesperides which lay on the slopes of Mount
Atlas.

The mountain was named after a Titan called Atlas.
The Titans were very early gods who existed
before Zeus and the other gods who lived on Mount
Olympus. In an ancient battle Zeus and his fellow
gods had defeated the Titans. After this, Atlas
was condemned for ever to hold up the world on his
shoulders.

The garden on Mount Atlas belonged to Hera. She
also owned the golden tree on which apples grew,
having planted it herself. She had commanded the
daughters of Atlas, who were named the
Hesperides, to guard it for her.

One day she found that the Hesperides were
stealing apples from the tree. As they could not be
trusted she set a fierce dragon called Ladon to coil
itself around the tree and protect the fruit.

King Eurystheus was delighted with himself.
Knowing that Hera disliked Heracles and that the
apples were heavily guarded, he thought that at
last he had found a task which it would be
impossible for Heracles to complete.

The first challenge for Heracles was actually to
find the garden of the Hesperides. He learnt that
the one person who could give him directions and
advice was a sea-god named Nereus. But first of all
he had to capture Nereus who lived in the water
and had the ability to change size and shape.

Heracles was lucky. Two friendly nymphs (beautiful
young female goddesses) showed him where Nereus
lay sleeping. Heracles crept up on the unsuspecting
god and locked his arms in a wrestling hold.
Promptly waking, Nereus immediately changed his
shape into a sea creature with slimy tentacles. But
Heracles was an expert wrestler and the old sea
god was no match for a strong man. Heracles clung
tenaciously onto Nereus despite the sea god's
twisting and turning as again and again he changed
his shape taking the form of many amazing
underwater animals.  Never once did Heracles relax
his grip on the squirming, slippery sea creatures
which Nereus became, so that eventually the
cunning old sea god became totally exhausted.

Having been fairly defeated in a long wrestling
match, Nereus developed enormous respect for
Heracles. He gave him not only directions to the
garden of the Hesperides but also some advice. He
pointed out that Heracles would never be able to
pick the apples himself as they were guarded
closely. Instead he suggested that Heracles asked
the father of the Hesperides, Atlas, to collect the
fruit.

Heracles travelled onwards until at last he met
Atlas. He found him, bent almost double, holding
the world on his back.

After greeting Atlas, he politely asked him to do a
favour and pick apples from the golden tree inside
the garden. Atlas replied he was very willing to help
in this way but was afraid he would be attacked by
Ladon, the fierce dragon. On hearing this, Heracles
strode away until he reached the garden wall. He
leant over and fired a single shot from his bow. It
was deadly accurate and had such force that it
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pierced the leathery skin of the dragon. Ladon
fell dead against the tree trunk.

Atlas still hesitated, claiming there was another
problem. How could he pluck the apples from the
tree while he was carrying the world on his back?
He asked Heracles to shoulder his burden for
him while he went to the garden. He knew that
Heracles possessed superhuman strength and
that no one else would be capable of doing what
he asked.

Accordingly Heracles bent his back and accepted
the transfer of the enormous globe which Atlas
slowly passed to him.  Straightening up and with
a new spring in his step, Atlas quickly set off to
the garden of his daughters, the Hesperides.

Heracles waited patiently. His neck and
shoulders ached agonisingly with the weight of
the world. He yearned for relief.

After what seemed like a very long time, Atlas
appeared once more, bringing with him three
pieces of shiny, plump, smooth fruit.

"Here are the apples from the golden tree," he
announced. "You told me that they had to be
taken to King Eurystheus. I will take them to him
myself!"

Heracles was worried by what he heard, but he
kept his face calm and tried to disguise his alarm.
He had been warned by Nereus that Atlas might
try to trick him. Thinking quickly, he responded
with care.

"Very well," he replied calmly. "I will indeed be
grateful if you can carry these wonderful apples
to King Eurystheus. It will save me the journey.
But I must ask you first to do me another favour.
I am very uncomfortable and scared that, unless
I shift position, I will drop the globe.  That would
be a disaster for all the people of the earth. Can
you please take the world back for a moment
while I move slightly and adjust my cloak?"

Not clever enough to realise his own trick was
being turned against him, Atlas readily agreed.
He put down the apples and once more bowed his
back.

Carefully Heracles transferred the globe back to
Atlas.

As soon as the movement was complete, Heracles
snatched up the apples. Then he turned and waved
farewell, leaving Atlas to hold the world for evermore.

King Eurystheus was most surprised to see Heracles
when he returned. He gazed at the apples from the
golden tree but was worried about taking them
because he was afraid that he would be punished by
Hera. He remembered that, after all, the apples were
her property.  He therefore gave them back to
Heracles who in turn handed them to the friendly
goddess, Athene, as he too did not wish to anger Hera
any further by keeping fruit which belonged to her.

Hera herself remained distraught because Heracles
had killed her dragon, Ladon. She set its image among
the stars as the constellation of the Serpent.

Stephen Bibby

To be continued ... Next issue we will have
The Twelfth Labour - The Capture of Cerberus

and we will conclude with Heracles' Later Life

Professional Organiser

If you ever feel overwhelmed by clutter or

finding your things has become a challenge,

you may benefit from a session with a

Professional Organiser. I can help you

reduce clutter and put in place easy to

maintain organisation systems to keep you

on track! I can help you organise and stay

organised in any and all of the following

areas of your home:

Entryway Living room

Kitchen / pantry Home office

Laundry room Wardrobes / drawers

Bathroom Loft space / attic

Bedroom Garage

To arrange a free 30 minute consultation

call Donna on 0750 7783652

www.niahprofessionalorganisers.com

www.niahprofessionalorganisers.com
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Silent Night Wordsearch

This much-loved carol comes from Austria, where it was first sung as Stille Nacht, Heilige Nacht

on Christmas Eve, 1818. It was written by Father Joseph Mohr, a young priest at St Nicholas

parish church, in the village of Oberndorf bei Salzburg.

As Christmas 1818 approached, he asked the local schoolmaster, Franz

Xaver Gruber, to compose a melody for his carol. Gruber was organist in

the nearby village of Arnsdorf, and so was happy to oblige. On Christmas

Eve they presented the carol to the church during the midnight mass.

The carol went on to become loved world-wide; and the version sung by

Bing Crosby is the third best-selling single of all time.
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We continue the tongue-in-cheek letters from ‘Uncle Eustace’…

St James the Least of All
On this year’s Christmas services

The Rectory,
St James the Least

My dear Nephew Darren

Hearing about your "Zoom-Service" endeavours
was something of a revelation. When I first
read the name I was hopeful of a very short
duration - instead I find out that it involves
watching your parishioners on a computer
screen - and that you get to look up their noses
for most of the service.

The restrictions this year remind me of the
four-year period when Oliver Cromwell
abolished Christmas; no Christmas parties, no
carol services, no cards to send and no frantic
last-minute shopping. It feels all that was old is
new again.

Planning for Christmas at St
James' normally starts on 2nd

January. This year, with all the
chaos, all those plans were torn up
months ago. It is now unlikely we
will decide on what services will
happen until the day before. That
should help with keeping to the 30
person rule.

Whilst the Covid regulations mean
that at St James the Least there will only be
thirty participants,  no-one will be able to fall
asleep during the services this winter. Our
antiquated heating system relies on the church
being packed with many warm bodies after a
frosty spell to ease the chill.

If the hostelries do stay closed through
Christmas, one thing I will miss this year is
giving a disapproving look at those still coming in
while we are singing the first carol and making
it clear that I
think they had
spent too long in
the pub next
door.

Normally, way
before the dark
nights set in,
car parking
attendants will
have been found to marshal those who only turn
up once a year. At least this year those thirty
will know how to park in our tiny church car
park; though that doesn’t mean there will be any
less problems parking.

At least this year we will all be spared the
normally mandatory post-service Rectory
Christmas supper. After the extensive boiling

the vegetables normally get
they would better be served in
a mug as a thick soup.

And so we all reach Christmas
morning, with 12 months of
planning having gone awry, I
can't help but wonder what
next year will bring. I do hope
for less chaos than this year.

Mr Cromwell, it feels like your spirit lives on
this year. Thinking about the last twelve
months, perhaps I will be looking forward to a
normal Christmas at the end of 2021.

Your loving uncle,  Eustace

How many Christmas carols do you really know?

Here is a challenge:  why not spend some time learning the words to traditional carols this year?

Polls have found that too many of us know the title of a carol and the tune and the opening line or

so, but then we have to make it up. This year you probably have more time at home, so get going!

https://www.hiwwt.org.uk/
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Friction at Christmas
This Christmas, when your family gets together, remember: a certain

friction between the generations is inevitable.  After all, the young

and the old have all the answers and those in between are stuck with

all the questions.

British invertebrates come in all shapes and
sizes, each with a part to play in the local
ecosystem. But some aren't winning any
popularity contests. Here's why we should all
try and embrace some of our unlovable species.

Slugs and snails are hated by gardeners the
world over for chewing
unsightly holes in treasured
flowers and shrubs. Their slimy
appearance and eating habits
make them unwelcome in the
immaculate show gardens that
many of us know and love.

However, in the nature-centric
garden (the kind we prefer
here at the Wildlife Trust),
slugs and snails are very
important and should be
tolerated. They are a vital food
source for all sorts of birds,
mammals and reptiles, and are a
part of the natural balance.
Leave them be and you may be
amazed at the wildlife that
follows.

Spiders have inspired some of
our best-loved novels and
comics, but did you know without them the world
might be overrun with swarms of insects.
Despite this, spiders carry formidable
reputation.

House spiders are incredibly helpful in the
house and the garden, keeping flies and other
pests in check. In autumn and winter it may
seem like there are more spiders in your home

than usual, but they are just
more active at this time of
year. Though they can appear
large and sinister, the UK
house spider is harmless.

Encourage spiders in the
garden by providing logs and
stone piles for them to live,
feed and breed in. Spiders are
a food source for many
creatures - providing another
vital link in the food chain.

Moths are often overlooked in
favour of their often more
colourful cousins - butterflies.
They are dismissed as brown
and dull, but in fact many
species are bright and
colourful, and with over 2,500
types of moth in Britain,
there's an amazing amount of
diversity to be discovered!

If you want to get a closer
look at these flighty little
visitors, why not set up a
simple light trap using a white
sheet, washing line and torch?

Claire Thorpe

Hampshire & Isle of Wight Wildlife Trust

The Amazing Unlovables

Angle shades © Amy Lewis

https://www.hiwwt.org.uk/
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The Parochial Church Council accepts no

responsibility for opinions expressed by individuals

within this publication.

The Parochial Church Council does not endorse

claims that are made by advertisers within this

publication.

Advertising in the
Silchester Magazine

If you have a business, or service to offer to
others, you should consider advertising in the

Silchester Magazine.
If you feel you would like to advertise on our
Yellow Pages, get in touch with me before the

copy date of the 13th of the month.
Our annual rates (for 11 issues) are:-

1/12 page   8.5cm x 4cm     £50
1/8 page     8.5cm x 6cm     £60
1/6 page  8.5cm x 7.75cm   £73

1/4 page  8.5cm x 12.25cm  £100
1/2 page  18cm x 12.25cm  £180

Please contact Nancy at

advertisers@silchester.org

or on 0118 9700546
for more information

Monthly rates from March 2020 are:
1/12 page - £17;  1/8 page - £20;
1/6 page - £23;  1/4 page - £30

We try to attract advertisements for most of the
trades and services you may require so please
keep your magazine near the telephone or

computer and use it as a local directory.

The revenue from the sale of advertising space
helps significantly in keeping down the cost of the

magazine.

COPYRIGHT :
Please note that all articles and photographs must be

signed or attributed to the author, otherwise it may not

be possible to include them due to copyright.

Would you like to subscribe to

this magazine?
Contact: Nancy Jones, Distribution Manager,

details as above.

Subscription to the magazine is now £5 per

annum for 11 issues. Seniors are £3.

Copy should be sent to

editor@silchester.org

The deadline for submissions is the 13th of each

month and should be carefully adhered to.

To All Our Friends
at Home and Abroad

We have a list of folks we know,
all written in a book,

And every year when Christmas comes,
we go and take a look,

And that is when we realise
that these names are a part,

Not of the book they’re written in,
but of our very hearts.

For each name stands for someone
who has crossed our path sometime,
And in that meeting they’ve become

the rhythm in each rhyme.
And while it sounds fantastic

for us to make this claim,
We really feel that we’re composed

of each remembered name.

And while we may not be aware
of any “special link”

Just meeting you has changed our lives
a lot more than you think.

For once we’ve met somebody,
the years cannot erase

The memory of a pleasant word
or of a friendly face.

So never think our Christmas cards
are just a mere routine

Of names upon a Christmas list,
forgotten in between.

For when we send a Christmas Card
that is addressed to you

It’s because you are on the list of folks
we’re indebted to.

For we are but the total
of many folks we’ve met

And you happen to be one of those
we prefer not to forget,

And whether we have known you
for many years or few

In some way you have had a part
in shaping things we do.

And every year when Christmas comes,
we realise anew

The best gift life can offer
is meeting folks like you.

And may the spirit of Christmas
that forever endures,

Leave its richest blessing
in the hearts of you and yours.

By George A. Gladden, Sr (1935-2005)

mailto:richard73harlow@aol.com
mailto:robwyoung101@gmail.com
mailto:Tadley@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk
mailto:editor@silchester.org
mailto:nancy@silchester.org
mailto:secretary@silchester.org
mailto:advertisers@silchester.org
mailto:editor@silchester.org
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Useful Local Telephone Numbers
THE PARISH OF ST MARY THE VIRGIN, SILCHESTER

Rector     The Revd Richard Harlow   0118 981 4860
E mail: richard73harlow@aol.com

Resident Priest   The Revd Rob Young    0118 9700884
                E mail: robwyoung101@gmail.com
Churchwarden    Sandra Speight    0118 970 0570
Assistant Wardens   Veronica Picton    0118 981 5782

Richard Eldridge                    0118 970 0744
     Em Paddick Wilsdon    0118 970 0542
Vice Chairman    Richard Fletcher     0118 970 0633
Honorary Treasurer Richard Eldridge                    0118 970 0744
Deanery Synod vacant post
Gift Aid Secretaries      Richard and Sheila Fletcher   0118 970 0633
PCC Secretary    Colin Hunt     0118 970 0726
Church Electoral Roll Officer Heidi Williams                    0118 970 1299
Organist    Henry Peat     07711  651 111
THE METHODIST CHURCH

Minister    Revd Dr Ruth Midcalf    0118 970 0139
Church Secretary   Angela Hiscock    01256 850432
Local Methodist Contact  Kathy Evans     0118 970 1234
Methodist Hall Hire   Lynda Kennedy     0118 981 2785
THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH - PARISH OF ST MICHAEL'S, TADLEY

Parish Priest    Rev. Patrick Tansey                 0118 981 4572
Parish Secretary   Barbara Davis   E mail: Tadley@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk
SILCHESTER MAGAZINE

Editors    John & Claire Richardson E mail: editor@silchester.org
Distribution/Printing &  Nancy & Marsden Jones              0118 970 0546
Advertising Managers              E mail: nancy@silchester.org
CHURCH ORGANISATIONS

Bell Ringers, St Mary’s  Ian Roulstone      01256 881010
Friendship Circle Coffee Mornings Heather Cole     0118 970 0469
Sow & Grow    Rosemary Lister      0118 970 2219
LOCAL ORGANISATIONS

Phoenix Club    Ann-Marie Dalton                   0118 970 0627
     Jan Hughes     0118 970 0416
Calleva Women’s Institute  Valerie Hudson                   0118 933 2870
Richard Hyde Charity, Secretary to the Trustees,  Helen Morgan   0118 970 1055
Silchester Give and Take Group Helen Morgan/        0118 970 1055
     Rosemary Evans    0118 970 1070
Silchester Association secretary@silchester.org
Silchester Welcomers’  Group Jan Hughes     0118 970 0416
Silchester Players   Tim Oliver       0118 981 9134
Silchester Cricket Club  Paul Hearn         0118 982 1405
Silchester Football Club  Paul Evans          0118 970 1293
Loddon Valley Lions    Ian Hellem     0118 970 0147
RNLI (Lifeboats) Tadley Branch Jack Shovel          0118 970 0992
Macmillan Cancer Support    Virginia Budd       01256 850239

mailto:richard73harlow@aol.com
mailto:robwyoung101@gmail.com
mailto:Tadley@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk
mailto:editor@silchester.org
mailto:nancy@silchester.org
mailto:secretary@silchester.org
mailto:advertisers@silchester.org
mailto:editor@silchester.org
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CHILDREN & YOUNG PEOPLE
Tuesday Club:  Babies & Toddlers Catharine Smither     0784 123 7333

Rainbow  Guides

Brownies    Kirstie Jones - Kirstiejones5@btinternet.com 0118 970 1481

Guides, 1st Silchester   Della Raven       0118 970 1627

Scouts, Cubs & Beavers ~ Bramley  Neil Smith      01256 880405

Scouts, Cubs & Beavers ~ Pamber Heath Melissa Stroud              0118 970 2241

Tadley / Calleva Boys Football  Tim Spagg     0118 981 5674

Dancing     Daphne Bennett             0118 983 2638

Air Cadets - Tadley         0118 981  9186

EDUCATION

Cherry Trees Pre-school   Amanda Davies     07833 547810

Silchester CE (Aided) Primary School  Headteacher :  Kathryn Williams   0118  970 0256
Silchester School PTA Vicky Rodd (Secretary)    0118 970 1880

The Hurst Community College, Baughurst              0118 981 7474

HEALTH

Doctors     Holmwood Health Centre, Tadley         0118 981 4166

     Morland Surgery, New Road, Tadley          0118 981 6661

     The Surgery, Mortimer           0118 933 2436

Dentists   Oaktree Dental Practice, West End Road, Mortimer  0118 933 3121

Opticians    Leightons Tadley    0118 981 2250

     Optimum Vision Clinic    0118 981 0267

Chemists    Holmwood Pharmacy, Franklin Avenue  0118 981 1984

     Morland Pharmacy, 40 New Road, Tadley  0118 982 0157

     Thornhill Pharmacy, Mortimer          0118 933 2373

     Sainsbury’s, Tadley           0118 981 3572

LOCAL SERVICES

Silchester Parish Council Clerk  Chris Gunnell           07470 809086

Parish Footpath Officer   Clare Payne     0118 970 0524

Local Borough Councillor   Roger Gardiner      0118 970 1109

Local Borough Councillor   Simon Mahaffey

County Councillor   Rhydian Vaughan     07712 695476

Police REPORTING AN INCIDENT 101

Local  Officer    Emma Page - emma.page@hampshire.pnn.police.uk

Library     Tadley Library     0118 981 4602

Village Hall and Club Room  Bookings :  Vivienne Hartshorn          0118 970 0940

Secretary secretary@silchestervillagehall.org.uk

Village Market    Paula Gibbons: info@silchestervillagemarket.org.uk 0118 970 0999

Dial-A-Ride Community Transport       01256 462101

Age Concern    Chute House, Church St, Basingstoke   01256 840553

Hospice Shops    Chineham Shopping Centre   01256 331888

     Mulfords Hill, Tadley     0118 982 0888

Helping Hands - Community Shop  Franklin Avenue, Tadley    0752 713 7778

Citizens Advice     Franklin Avenue, Tadley    03444 111 306

Swimming    Tadley Swimming Pool    0118 981 7818

Buses     Hampshire Bus Company    01256 464501

mailto:Kirstiejones5@btinternet.com
mailto:emma.page@hampshire.pnn.police.uk
mailto:secretary@silchestervillagehall.org.uk
mailto:info@silchestervillagemarket.org.uk
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DRUM LESSONS  
Professional musician/teacher/author  

Drum teacher since 2003  

Playing drums since 1987  

DBS enhanced cer7fied  

Teaching all ages and abili7es  

Contact: John Lezana 07947728686  

John.Lezana1@b7nternet.com  

www.johnlezana.com 

tadleycarpenters@aol.com 
www.tadleycarpenters.co.uk 

BRIAN NASH 

Tree Surgeons & 

Hedge Maintenance 

plus 

All Types of Fencing 

25 years experience 

Free Quotation        

and Advice 

Telephone 

0118 9700525  

Or 24 hours 

07414793015 

How Do You…? 
Let Local people know about  

 

Your Business  ???Your Business  ???Your Business  ???Your Business  ???    
    

Advertise here in the  
 

Silchester  
Magazine 

 

contact the Advertising Manager: 
 

Advertisers@Silchester.org 
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We use a pure water, reach and wash system which allows us to clean even the most difficult windows. 
B W 

C S 

 

 

 

& 
Sons 

 

Building Contractors 
 

* Extensions * Alterations * 
* New Build * Garden Walls * 

* Driveways * 
* Mini Digger Hire * 

 
 

Telephone : 01256 880133 
 

Mobile : 07778 565 030 

• Fudge & Joico Stockists 
• Dermalogica Facials 
• HD Brows 
• IPL Hair Removal 
• IPL Acne / Wrinkle Treatments 
• Laser Tattoo Removal 
• Fake Bake Tanning 
• Eye Lash Extensions 
• Eye Lash/Brow Tinting/Shaping 
• Wax Treatments 
• Gel Manicure / Pedicure Treatments 
• Advanced Electrolysis 
• Skin Tag / Thread Vein Treatment 
• Gift Vouchers Available 

Radiance hair and beauty 
18a Pamber Heath Road 

 Pamber Heath | Hampshire | RG26 3TG 
email: hello@radiance-hairandbeauty.co.uk 
web:  www.radiance-hairandbeauty.co.uk 

Contact  

01189 700740 or 
07881 783867 

 

Flat Roofing 
 

15 year guarantee on all high performance felts 
also tiling and lead repairs 

 

Phone Bradfield 0118 9744701 or 07880930958 
eddylaming@hotmail.co.uk 

 

39 years experience 

•  N.P.T.C and R.F.S QUALIFIED TREE SURGEONS  •  

Our highly-trained and friendly team is available for: 
 

CROWN REDUCTION  •   CROWN LIFTING  
DEADWOOD REMOVAL  •   THINNING  

 DISMANTLING  •   FELLING  
HEDGE REDUCTION  •   HEDGE CUTTING  

FENCING  •   GRASS CUTTING  
SEASONED FIREWOOD  •   WOOD CHIPS   

‘A reliable and regular service offered’ 
FREE ESTIMATES 

TEL: MORTIMER 0118 9331346 • MOBILE: 07753 985121  
• email: info@oakeytreeservices.co.uk •  

• www.oakeytreeservices.co.uk •   

        H 
        e 
    Advertise 
        e 

 
Advertisers@Silchester.org 
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01256 477198        www.benwheelerpianos.co.uk 

Graham Lemm 
 

Painter & Decorator 
 

 Over 30 Years Experience 
City & Guilds Craft / Adv. Craft 

   

11 Hydes Platt,  Silchester 
  

Tel : 0118 9701024 
Mobile: 07899086773 
Email: graham1871@hotmail.co.uk 

Bo Peep’s 

  Day Nursery 

OFSTED RATED 

OUTSTANDING 
• Places for children 3 months to 5 years 

• Quality sessions or Day Care available 

• Qualified and experienced staff 

• Open 51 weeks of the year from 7.30am - 6pm 

Call us on:   

0118 9810805 
info@bopeepsdaynursery.co.uk 

 

The Old Coach House,  

Church Road, Tadley,  

Hants.  RG26  3AU 

Carpentry & Joinery 

Tel: 07767771090 
Email:jcmconstruct@yahoo.co.uk 

Specialising in Domestic, Equestrian, Agricultural, 
Period, General Building, Kitchen Fitting & 

Bespoke Joinery 

Why not Advertise Here? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

contact the Advertising Manager: 
Advertisers@Silchester.org 

Forever Treasure  Forever Treasure  Forever Treasure  Forever Treasure      

Handcrafted Fine Silver KeepsakesHandcrafted Fine Silver KeepsakesHandcrafted Fine Silver KeepsakesHandcrafted Fine Silver Keepsakes    

Call: 07970 447163   Facebook: ForeverTreasureUkCall: 07970 447163   Facebook: ForeverTreasureUkCall: 07970 447163   Facebook: ForeverTreasureUkCall: 07970 447163   Facebook: ForeverTreasureUk    

Instagram: ForeverTreasureUkInstagram: ForeverTreasureUkInstagram: ForeverTreasureUkInstagram: ForeverTreasureUk    
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M.J.WHITFORD 
Garden Maintenance 

All types of work undertaken 

Pruning, Topping, Hedge Trimming, 

Grass Cutting. Weeding, Fencing, 

Garden Clearance 

All rubbish removed 

Garden Machinery  

Service and Repairs 

Lawn Mowers, Hedge Cutters 

Chain-Saws and all garden machinery. 

 

I will collect & deliver to your home 

Pensioner Discount 

 

Mobile : 07946 855463 

Home : 0118 9701662 

• Extensions and Alterations 

• Bathroom and Kitchen Re-fit 

• Hard Landscaping 

• Roof Repairs and Re-pointing 

• No job too small 
 

For a Free Quote 

Please contact Chris Edwards 

Deerhurst, School Lane, Silchester 

0118 9700674  or  07799401585 

chrised_wards@hotmail.com 
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End of the road 
for your vehicle? 

Responsible drivers scrap their vehicles 
at an Authorised Treatment Facility (ATF). 
Because only an ATF can legally scrap a vehicle.  
That means any pollutants will be made safe  
before it’s recycled in an environmentally  
friendly way. 
What’s more, for certain types of vehicles you’ll get  
a DVLA approved Certificate of Destruction (CoD). 
A CoD proves that the ATF has told DVLA your  
vehicle has been scrapped and so is no longer your  
responsibility. www.direct.gov.uk/motoring 
 
 
 
 

VEHICLE RECYCLING SPECIALISTS 
UP TO £400 PAID FOR SCRAP CARS CALL FOR THE BEST PRICE 

FREE COLLECTION 
0118 971 4417  www.pvr.uk.com 

Wrays Farm, Rag Hill, Aldermaston, Berkshire, RG7 4NY 
Environment Agency Licenced Site Number: WML 86211 

15% DISCOUNT  

FOR ALL  

READERS 

WHY NOT ADVERTISE  

WITH US? 
Contact the Advertising Manager: 

Advertisers@Silchester.org 
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ADVERTISER INDEX 

Please support our Advertisers 
They support us! 

 

Utilising a water fed telescopic pole system,  

using filtered and demineralised water,  

ensuring a crystal clear, streak free clean  

 

♦ Windows, frames and sills cleaned on every visit  

♦ Fully insured and professional service at a genuinely competitive price  

♦ Year round service  

♦ Attention to detail  

♦ No job too big or small, both domestic and commercial  

♦ Friendly / Reliable / Honest  

For a free quote or more information,  

please contact Tony on:  

Mobile: 07397 385 166  

Office: 0118 933 1306  

Email: cleanandeasy123@gmail.com  

            Find us on Facebook, check out our 5 reviews 

Offering a  
10% discount  

to all customers 
responding to this 

Silchester Magazine 
advert 



 

 

 

 

Free Consultations, Fixed Fees 

and a Friendly Local Team. 
A FRESH approach to your accountancy needs 

We can help you now with: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

0118 988 5822 

• Limited Companies and 
Partnerships 

• Individual and Sole Traders 

• VAT Returns 

• Payroll & CIS 

• Business Start-ups and 
Company Formations 

• Management Accounts 

• Full Bookkeeping Service 

• Quickbooks & Sage Specialists 

Mention this advert and receive a 10% discount on your fees 

ASH BROOK  
THE FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

& MEMORIAL CONSULTANTS 
Tel: 0118 982 1111 
24 hour dedicated helpline 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

TADLEY’S ONLY INDEPENDENT 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Proprietor Terina Dance  Dip.F.D. MBIFD 

 

TRADING STANDARDS APPROVED 

 

28 Mulfords Hill, Tadley, RG26 3JE 

www.ashbrookfunerals.co.uk 
  
 

Our family serving  

your family always 

THE HOME CHEF
 

   
  

Breakfast, Brunch, Lunch, Canapés, 
Fine Dining, Parties & Picnics 

  
  

Take the stress out of entertaining in the  
comfort of your own home. 

  
“Amazing food, beautifully prepared” 

  
“A wonderful dining experience” 

  
“The food was delicious and such good value” 

  
  
  

Peter Allison, Diploma in Culinary Arts 

(M): 07725 757 847 
(E): petergallison@hotmail.com 



0800 026 46 42 

1992-2020 

28 successful years 

28 Years Serving 
the Community 

Your truly local double glazing company 


